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Well, Spring is finally here and time for warm
weather activities. We are looking forward to hot
dog roasts, concerts on the lawn, planting flowers
and sittin’ on the front porch soaking up the
sunshine. Hope you can join us for a glass of
something cold; share some memories or catch up
on the latest news. Right now, let’s see what kind
Kentucky Derby Party
of activities have kept us busy this past month.
Grab your favorite beverage and let’s catch up on
what is happening at Hope Landing.

Update on New Facility
As you may know, we are opening a new residence
next door to Hope Landing. It has a name now. It
will be known as “The Haven”. It will have 10
mini apartments and the plan is to have it available
to new residents this summer. No date has been
set yet, but we are planning a huge celebration
when construction is done. Hopefully, we will
have some photos to share with you soon.

I hope everyone continues to enjoy our weekly
visual trips, where we can soak in the beauty
around us that God has created for our pleasure.

Ladies PJ Party
Our latest Ladies PJ Party and movie was no
disappointment. Once again, the ladies put on
their comfy jammies and gathered in the Activity
Center to enjoy popcorn and lemonade while
kicking back on the comfy furniture to watch
“Mrs. Doubtfire”. It is a great movie that had us
laughing throughout the whole thing. Can’t wait
for next month’s PJ Party!! Need to come up
with another great movie ladies. Give me some
suggestions!

Armchair Travels
So, over the past month we have traveled the
Appalachian Trail, went to Alaska, Hawaii and will
be exploring the Panama Wild Rainforest this
week. Technology is amazing. It can bring far
away places right into our living rooms and show
us places and things we may never get to
experience. It is also great for refreshing our
memories of places we have been.
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Creative Coloring
Today just felt like a day to do something relaxing, so
we found some beautiful pictures in one of our adult
coloring books; pulled out the colored pencils and dry
markers and immersed ourselves in the quietness
around us and let our imaginations go. We did not get
them finished, as there is a lot of detail, so we will
work on them again this week and see how far we get.
Everyone is doing a nice job and I can’t wait to see
them when we are done.

Music
Last month we were honored and delighted
when the Sankofa Children’s Choir from
Africa came to visit. They shared their love of
God with song and dance.

Mother’s Day Tea
We had a nice Mother’s Day Celebration with the
help of Great Lakes Hospice! The kitchen prepared
some excellent finger foods that included Monte
Cristo Pinwheels, Mini BLTs, Mini Egg Salad and lots
of yummy desserts. Great Lakes Hospice brought in
all the necessities for making tea and some desserts as
well. Some of the ladies wore spring hats and John
from Great Lakes entertained us.

Upcoming Events
Pastel Painting w/Inspiration by Alice
Hammond – May 26 @11am
Music w/Jake from Grace Hospice May 26@3:30pm
Music w/Marty Noss – May 31@2pm
Gospel Music Hour w/Bill & Sue JaynesJune 3@3pm
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